Immune Boosters

Bio*Shark: Tumors & Cysts

Pure skeletal tissue of sharks which provides a protein that inhibits angiogenesis - the formation of new blood vessels. This can stop tumor growth, and halt the progression of eye diseases such as diabetic retinopathy and macular degeneration. Should not be used by pregnant women, or immediately after heart surgery. Shark cartilage may also reduce the pain, inflammation, and joint stiffness of arthritis, alleviate inflammatory bowel disease, and reverse psoriasis. Shark cartilage is an excellent source of Calcium, Phosphorus, amino acids, and a family of carbohydrates called mucopolysaccharides (sulfated Oligosaccharides and Chondroitin Sulfates A and C).

In summary, Bio*Shark works to reduce inflammation and swelling, affects the formation of new blood vessels and provides essential nutrients for healing.

Warning: If you are pregnant, nursing a baby, recovering from recent surgery, or have a heart or circulatory condition, consult a health professional before using shark cartilage!
EXHIBIT B
Cancer News.

7 Herb Formula

- purifies the blood
- promotes cell repair
- fights tumor formation
- fights pathogenic bacteria

If you suffer from any type of cancer, Daniel Chapter One suggests taking this product, to fight it:

7*Herb Formula™ 2 ounces in juice or water (minimum intake) 2 times daily
Bio*Shark™ (***DO NOT TAKE IF PREGNANT, OR IMMEDIATELY AFTER HEARTSurgery)
(for tumors only) 2 - 4 capsules 3 times daily with meals
BioMix™ (Boosts immune system) 4 - 5 scoops in soy milk 2 times daily
GDU Caps™ 3 - 6 capsules 3 times daily; 1/2 hr. BEFORE meals

The above information is taken from The Most Simple Guide to the most difficult diseases, the doctors' how-to quick reference guide.
For more information call Jim and Trish during the Radio Show

Listen to our testimonials about:

- Fred - Breast ca
- Marie Dad's thrac
To Buy the products click here

How to fight cancer is your choice!

"No type of cancer is to be taken lightly. If it is not treated properly and completely removed, it will continue to spread and eventually prove fatal. The first step is to cleanse the bloodstream by thoroughly relieving constipation and making all the organs of elimination active. ... I have been asked many times what my cure for cancer is. Here it is in a nutshell: correct food, herbs, water, fresh air, massage, sunshine, and exercise, rest. If cancer is suspected, clean out the system, and get a new supply of pure blood. There are nonpoisonous herbs that will purify the blood and kill malignant growths internally or externally, leaving no bad after-effects. Cancer will not live in a system when the bloodstream is pure."

Jethro Kloss, "Back to Eden"

Lump is gone without dangerous surgery!

Joe Rocha, a custodian at Roger Williams University in Rhode Island, was outside washing windows a few years ago when a stiff breeze blew in from Mount Hope Bay. Shortly after, the career Navy veteran complained of severe pain on the right side of his face. He suspected neuralgia and then thought the pain was from a tooth. He went to his dentist and the problem was not his tooth. It was serious. Joe Rocha then went to a family friend, a physician, who thought the problem was something worse than neuralgia and he was right. There was a swelling of the neck and a lump was detected. He underwent a series of tests and a tumor was found. The prognosis sent fear through the Rocha family. Because of the location of the tumor, Joe Rocha was told that surgery could result in serious consequences. Joe's wife, Maria, said she was terrified of the prospects of the operation. Her husband's doctor was preparing his team of surgeons and nurses to perform the tricky operation in a Fall River, MA, hospital. There was little comfort from the doctor who admitted to the Rochas that the tumor was in such a difficult place the operation itself could result in a heart attack, a stroke and possible paralysis on one side. Mrs. Rocha insisted her husband see their former neighbors and longtime friends, Jim and Tricia Feijo before undergoing surgery. It was the second time...
the Rochas turned to the Feijos for lifesaving advice. "Jim and Tricia saved my life when doctors said I would die from candidiasis. Thanks to the Feijos I'm here and well. I thought they could help Joe." Joe began taking herbs and shark cartilage. Mrs. Rocha, a lay minister, put her faith in God. The Rochas and their two daughters prayed that the operation could be avoided. Mrs. Rocha thought she detected the tumor getting smaller over a six-week period. It was just a few days before Joe was about to undergo surgery that the couple met with the physician at a clinic in Fall River, MA. The doctor examined his patient and Maria couldn't restrain herself. "Don't you think the lump is shrinking?" she asked the doctor. The physician said the type of tumor Joe had only grows bigger and never shrinks. Joe's wife insisted that it was her opinion that the tumor was smaller. The doctor wasn't convinced and set into motion all of the details for the surgery to take place in four days. A couple of days later, the phone rang at the Rocha home in Portsmouth, RI. It was the doctor and he asked that the Rochas meet with him in his office the day before the scheduled surgery.

"We were amazed," Mrs. Rocha said. According to Maria, "He (the doctor) told us that my words kept ringing in his ears and that a closer examination revealed the tumor had shrunk, something he had not seen before."

The family went to a restaurant to celebrate and while they were driving home Mrs. Rocha said she broke down and cried, overcome by the joy that her husband of many years had been spared. Joe faithfully took his herbs and shark cartilage and the prayers of the Rocha family were answered.

The Rocha story hit home for Tricia Feijo.
She watched as her own mother had a similar growth years ago.
Tricia's mother opted to go the route prescribed by her physician and underwent surgery, radiation then chemotherapy. Initially, immediately after the diagnosis, she started on some herbs that Tricia recommended. The tumor stopped growing but the doctor insisted that Tricia's mom was wasting time and talked her into undergoing surgery.
"I'll never forget it." Tricia said. "My mother told me that when the doctor came in to her room after the operation, he sort of smiled and said the tumor he removed was shriveled and he never saw anything like it." Tricia believes it was the herbs that had stopped the growth of the tumor. She still wished the doctor had not talked her mom into accepting surgery.

Tricia says she also wishes 7 Herb Formula was available at the time her mother was diagnosed with cancer.
After a lengthy, painful ordeal of radiation ~ to kill "stray cancer cells" ~
and chemotherapy after the cancer returned, Tricia’s mom ended up on oxygen.

7 Herb Formula battles cancer.

Tracey was given no hope!

The doctors had pretty much given up on Tracey. She had leukemia and tumors on the brain, behind the heart and on her liver. The allopathic methods of dealing with the advanced cancer would be more chemotherapy.

She had gone the chemo and radiation route just months before and knew her weakened body could not endure another round of chemo. The doctor tried to pressure Tracey into taking chemo and she refused, angering the doctor. Her rejection of his chemo protocol led to a heated argument in his office and Tracey decided to take control of her own recovery. A women that Tracey had befriended while in the hospital accepted the chemo treatment and the unfortunate result was that her friend died. This is Tracey’s story in her own words as told in 1997: “I had contracted leukemia and had three inoperable tumors. When I decided not to do chemotherapy or radiation, my father sent me Bio*Mixx and 7 Herb Formula. Each day as I took it and got it into my system more and more, the better I felt. Then I added Garlic Pur, Siberian Ginseng and BioShark.” “I am now in complete remission. The cancer cell count has dropped, the doctors tell me. I had a tumor just above the brain stem in my brain that has completely disappeared. The tumor on my liver is shrinking and the tumor behind my heart has shrunk over 50%. My weight, which dropped to 103 pounds, is on an uphill. There are other alternatives besides chemo and radiation!” Tracey’s father recently called the radio show. He said Tracey had a problem. Tricia Feijo said her heart skipped a beat when she hear Tracey’s father. That concern soon evaporated. “Yeah, Tracey can’t keep her feet on the ground these days,” he said, then revealed that the young woman’s new doctor had declared her free of cancer. Below you will find the reports of Tracey’s progress and what she did as an alternative to the chemotherapy.
### The Medical Report Cancer Count:

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 15</td>
<td>1100+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 11</td>
<td>1040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 20</td>
<td>950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 2</td>
<td>790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 20</td>
<td>642 ~ free of leukemia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1998</td>
<td>Free of all cancer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Tumors

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td>Significant tumor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept.</td>
<td>Smaller lump</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct.</td>
<td>Gone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 98</td>
<td>Gone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 98</td>
<td>On Brain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Behind Heart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>On Liver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gone</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Weight and Energy

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>July 8</td>
<td>103 lbs, no energy, feels bad, starts on natural products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 2</td>
<td>118 lbs, more energy, rode a bike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 20</td>
<td>121 lbs, rides bike, swims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 26</td>
<td>Also taking GDU 4000 ~ &quot;feels terrific&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1998</td>
<td>125 lbs and continues to be free of cancer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

#### 7 Herb eliminates pre-cancerous growth

**Kathy Carlton tells her story of how 7 Herb Formula helped her.**

I'm 42 and I lived in Florida most of my life ... So, I've lived in the sun all my life. I had a pre-cancerous "wart" on the back of my leg and drinking 7 Herb Formula made it go away. I get these pre-cancerous things; the doctor checks me every several months. He says they are pre-cancerous. I had one on my hand once that was turning into a melanoma. The doctor burned it off. He usually burns them off. When they're small, he waits until they get bigger, then he burns them off. He gave me a cream when they were small but that irritated my skin. Anyway, I had one on the back of my leg that was getting big but the 7 Herb Formula made it go away. Maybe it took four or five weeks, but it just fell off: it got looser and looser and then it just fell off. I have the scar to prove it. I was taking the 7 Herb Formula and at first noticed no difference. But I took it about twice a day for five weeks. After five weeks I noticed better energy levels. I started taking it in August (1997) ~ so in the past four months I've gone through four bottles ~ because back in June I started getting stomach pains. In the morning I was waking up with bad pains. In June I went to the doctor because I was afraid I was having a heart attack or something. I was given an appointment for September to be tested. The doctor thought it was my
esophagus - a lot of acid and heartburn. So I went to the GI specialist in September and had an upper GI, but by then the pain had gone away. The 7 Herb Formula had cured it! It got rid of the acid problem but I keep taking it (7 Herb Formula). I would take a shot glass full in the mornings - usually straight - and then drink a lot of water afterward. Then I would take a shot before bed. Now I only take it once a day or, some days, not at all. If I feel I'm getting a cold or something. I take extra. I haven't gotten sick once since I've taken it - not the flu or anything. And usually I would have (become sick) by now. And I used to feel tired around 2:00 p.m. but not anymore. The 7 Herb really gives me energy and it keeps me from getting hungry. I do use Lean Body sometimes instead of skipping meals but I do not do Lean Body all the time. The 7 Herb helps me maintain my weight. I don't lose but I don't gain. At first I lost 10 pounds. Maybe because I have more energy, I do more. I used to get low blood sugar a lot and now I'm okay. And I don't have high blood pressure anymore (I also take dandelion root for a diuretic). I think 7 Herb Formula balances out the immune system. My sister has lupus - I wish she would try it out - I want to send her a bottle to Virginia. Mentally, I even feel better. I recently ran out before leaving for Las Vegas. We were there for seven days and I felt so tired without the 7 Herb. It makes a big difference. And the most amazing thing was when I had the upper GI in September, and the x-ray showed nothing there. Before, I had bad pain constantly - by then, nothing. It's so amazing. It would ease the pain - right away - in a few minutes. Before that, I tried Tagamet and it would do nothing. It actually made my stomach hurt worse. Really, it's amazing!

Pre Post™

Daniel Chapter One has been using its PrePost formula, a BioMolecular athletic food source for almost 15 years. PrePost is the world's first Soy based multi-nutritional high calorie sports supplement. Athletes and cancer patients all over the world have used PrePost for over a decade. By increasing an individual's caloric intake and adding Soy to their diet Daniel Chapter One has been able to see astounding results. Years of study and research helped Jim Feijo discover the benefits of using Soy as a protein base for overall better health. Recent studies have shown the importance of Soy protein in everyone's diet. Since Jim developed PrePost, many other Daniel Chapter One products have been developed with a Soy protein base. These products are now starting to get the recognition they have deserved. Attached below is an article from Vitamin Retailer...
Magazine. This article explains the benefits of the Soy isoflavones, genistein and daidzein, found in Daniel Chapter One's BioMolecular formulas. "Soy isoflavones (genistein and daidzein) confer protection against the so-called hormone-dependent cancers, such as breast cancer, and prostate cancer. For instance, when breast cancer cells are grown in the laboratory, genistein arrests their growth. Isoflavones are hypothesized to protect against cancer through at least four mechanisms. First, the weak estrogen activity of isoflavones reduces the risk of hormonedependent cancers. Second, the antioxidant effects of isoflavones protect against cancer causing free radicals. Third, isoflavones beneficially affect enzymes. Finally, isoflavones inhibit angiogenesis, a process which would otherwise nourish growing cancer cells. A growing problem faced by cancer therapy is the occurrence of very hardy tumors. A so-called "multidrug resistance gene" acts as a pump within some cancer cells, actually expelling anti-cancer drugs before they can eradicate the cancer. In effect, the isoflavones, in some difficult to treat cancer cases, may be one of the few treatments that the tumor is not able to resist."


Ancient cancer remedy is improved upon

Herbal formula taken to maximum potency by Daniel Chapter One

Jim and Tricia Feijo are the founders of Daniel Chapter One and co-hosts of a nationally syndicated talk show. Jim is the founder of BioMolecular nutrition. He holds bachelor and master degrees from Springfield College in Massachusetts. He has trained athletes ranging from Pop Warner Football to professional. Tricia is a classical homeopath who graduated from the New England School of Homeopathy. She is also a trained writer whose column appeared in publications in New England. She has studied nutrition and whole food science for nearly two decades. Jim Feijo is the ever-active researcher who looks to God-given nutrients to deal with health issues. Over the years, he has developed a number of high quality products. His unique ability to develop all-natural nutritional products that could build body mass in athletes caught the attention of Chinese doctors and
scientists. Several years ago, He was invited to lead research at the Beijing Research Institute of Sports Science working with world-class Chinese athletes. He directed the athletes on the use of Daniel Chapter One products and monitored them through his unique computer program. The results were so impressive it caught the attention of Russian scientists and he was invited to Moscow to conduct similar studies. Besides helping world-class athletes, his computer program and products were found to be effective in helping people with chronic illness. In addition to his sports nutrition line, Jim has developed a line of health supplements and natural remedies. One of the products Jim Feijo is especially proud of is his 7 Herb Formula. The reason he is so delighted with 7 Herb is the effects he has seen on those who have used the product and the results that have been documented. The testimonials keep on coming in to Daniel Chapter One. Jim improved upon the ancient Ojibway Indian Tribe remedy known as Essiac and used by the late Dr. Charles Brusch - personal physician to President John F. Kennedy - to enhance the healing properties. Dr. Brusch said of the Essiac herbal formula: "It will greatly improve any condition afflicting the body!" As a result of his research, Jim found that by adding Siberian Ginseng and Cat's Claw to the Essiac formula, he could attain remarkable healing results. The two herbs were added to Burdock Root, Turkey Rhubarb, Slippery Elm, Sheep Sorrel and Watercress. It was determined that in order to achieve maximum effectiveness of this formula, the individual herbs must be cooked to a precise temperature for that specific herb and thus ensure 100% maximum phytochemical potencies. In similar products all of the herbs are cooked together, diminishing the potency and effectiveness of the herbs. So 7 Herb was formulated to the specific requirements of Daniel Chapter One. The rigid, precise individual preparation of the ingredients was a vast improvement over the original formula. It has been called "revolutionary." "We feel blessed that God has revealed this formula to us and that we have been able to provide those in need of help an alternative to chemotherapy and radiation," Jim Feijo said. Daniel Chapter One HealthWatch, which airs coast-to-coast five days a week, continues to hear the testimony of people who are using 7 Herb Formula. Among those who spoke of dramatic results using 7 Herb Formula - during the live talk show - are Joe and Maria Rocha and Jim Givens. Their stories are contained in this newsletter. Jim Feijo concluded: "There was a time in the not-so-distant past that we were voices in the wilderness, but today the American public is crying out for alternatives to harmful drugs. Our message has a vast audience today."

Victory over Gulf War Syndrome
The following is a letter Wayne L. Harms sent to the Gulf War Veterans Association, reprinted with his permission. Wayne went to the Persian Gulf in 1994 to lend his services as a minister for our troops overseas. He tells us how he victoriously overcame his personal war on cancer and Gulf War Syndrome with the help of Daniel Chapter One.

In January 1998, after years of declining health, my wife and I both tested positive for Mycoplasma Fermentans Incognito (MFI), better known as Gulf War Illness. In October 1998, we both tested negative. In June 1998, a skin cancer clinic identified seven spots of Squamous Cell Carcinoma Cancer on my arms and legs. The largest spot was about the size of a quarter and the smallest was about the size of a pencil eraser. In October 1998, there is no trace of the cancer with the exception of a very small spot of light colored scar tissue where the largest spot had been. The standard treatment for MFI is 2 or more years of antibiotics in cycles of 6 weeks with a 6-week rest period in between each cycle of medication. We veered from the standard treatment for reasons I will explain below. Immediately prior to deployment to the Gulf and while in the Gulf, I was given shots which were never entered into my shot records. They were entered into medical records, but those pages conveniently disappeared when I returned to the states. Without knowing it, I passed the MFI on to my wife. The following are problems (see My Symptoms below) which I did not have before Desert Storm but developed after returning home. We were unable to find a doctor to treat us or even talk about GWI until April 1998. At that time we both began a six-week cycle of Doxycycline. The symptoms became worse for about two weeks, then seemed to clear up very well. About 3 weeks after the end of the first cycle, the symptoms returned but not as severe as they had been before treatment began. It was at this time the cancer was discovered. I had been directly exposed to insecticides in the Gulf and it lay wet on my bare skin for up to an hour before I could get to a place to wash it off. The doctor believes this may have been the cause of the cancer and that it lay dormant until I began the antibiotic treatment. She said that one of the side effects of antibiotics is a suppression of the natural immune system, which would allow the cancer to grow more rapidly. I decided to stop the antibiotic treatment and try a natural herbal and vitamin remedy I had been told about. Within about 4 weeks, all my symptoms had cleared up and have never returned. I continued on the natural remedy until today, October 19, 1998, when I was notified my tests showed I was completely cured of MFI. My wife decided to continue on the antibiotic six-week cycles, but on the six weeks in between, she also used the natural remedies. None of her symptoms
came back after beginning the natural remedy. She also was notified today that she is completely cured of MFI. The natural remedy was obtained through an organization called Daniel Chapter One. They are on the Internet at www.danielchapterone.com. They also can be heard on the radio on Accent Radio Network. I don’t know how this stuff works, but it worked wonders for me and my wife. The insurance agent just laughed when I suggested a partial reimbursement of some of the expenses so, in addition to my full-time job I took 4 part-time jobs to pay for it. It paid off for us and I hope the information may help a few of you. I know there are many forms of GWI caused by things other than MFI and I don’t know which of the products will help the other forms. The main thing is NEVER GIVE UP. KEEP FIGHTING. This is easy to say now, but I was at a point where death looked like the only way out. Support and encouragement from friends helped carry me through and it can do the same for you.

My symptoms were: 1. Very bad night vision 2. Strong sensitivity to sunlight and bright lights 3. Pain in back of eyes 4. Eyes blur, then clear up on a frequent basis while driving, cars and highway would become like a smear of finger paint blending in together, then clear up 5. Frequent severe headaches and chest pain (hospitalized for heart attack but the doctors could not find anything wrong) 6. Constant muscle pain in left arm and leg 7. Severe loss of strength in left arm and leg 8. Frequent uncontrollable shaking of both arms and hands.

My wife’s symptoms were: 1. Frequent coughing, Difficulty in breathing, Short-term memory loss, Pain in back of eyes, Dizzy spells, Balance problems, Periodic nausea, Aching joints and muscles, Loss of concentration, Fatigue, Nervousness/Anxiety & Depression. Of special interest is that our complete healing with natural products took place in less than 1/4 of the time as the average cure with antibiotics and without the side effects.

Doctors gave up Michigan man

When Jim Feijo greeted Richard Nelson, a talk show caller from East Grand Rapids, MI, with “How are you doing Richard,” he received this short reply: “Lots better now.” There was more. The caller went on to explain his situation. He is living proof that doctors may be wrong in surrendering to defeat in life and death situations. Richard went into the hospital for treatment of a hernia and doctors broke the shocking news to him – melanoma. The outcome prediction was grim. It was in August of 1997 when Richard’s cancer was discovered and he was soon undergoing chemotherapy. Even with treatment, he was told he would only have nine months to live. An angel he says, in the form of his brother-in-law, told him he had heard Daniel Chapter One HealthWatch and listened to Jim and Tricia Feijo talk about the success of 7 Herb Formula in helping people with cancer. “My brother-in-law asked me if he bought me the 7 Herb, would I take it and I assured him I would,” Richard said on the coast-to-coast broadcast that was originating from Las Vegas, NV. Richard reveals: “I had lost my faith. After my fourth treatment with chemo, the cancer
masses stayed constant. I started taking the 7 Herb and that tumor was shrinking. At the last treatment, I was told the tumors had liquid centers and were on the verge of drying up. Then I had a CAT scan and it was found that there has been massive tumor shrinkage." Jim Feijo called the Richard Nelson story a great example of how people can come to the rescue of others.

Pre-Cancerous Growths & Acid and Heartburn

"And the most amazing thing was when I had my upper G.i. in September, and the X-ray showed nothing there. Before, I had bad pain constantly...by then, nothing." ~Kathy Colton After using 7 HERB and other DC1 products for precancerous growths and for acid & heartburn.

Bio Shark™

In 1983, two researchers at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology published a study showing that shark cartilage contains a substance that significantly inhibits the development of blood vessels that nourish solid tumors, thereby limiting tumor growth. This effect is called anti-angiogenesis. Scientists recognize the benefits of starving a tumor to limit its growth. They have been looking for a drug to patent that can do the same thing as shark cartilage. They say the answer to curing cancer lies in preventing angiogenesis ~ the formation of blood vessels which feed the tumor. These scientists are trying to replicate what God has already presented to us so that they can claim rights to it, patent it and make a lot of money. But man can never lab synthesize a product and make it exactly the same ~ and all drugs have harmful side effects. Researchers have also demonstrated that shark cartilage can reduce the inflammation and pain associated with arthritis, alleviate psoriasis and have a positive effect on other degenerative diseases.
Breast Mass
Deloris Winter
Age 52, Lakeland, FL

"I went in for a breast examination by mammography. On 10/8/01 they said they found a mass that they believed was not cancerous, but benign.

I began taking GDU six times a day: 2 before breakfast, 2 before lunch, and 2 before dinner, and in a month I went to my doctors for the breast examination, and he found nothing on either breast.

Around that time I got another bottle of GDU and the Superior Herbal Fat Burners, which I took twice a day. In April I had my 6-month examination and the letter read: 'We are pleased to inform you that the results of your recent breast evaluation are normal.'

Praise GOD!"

Deloris Winter
Age 52, Lakeland, FL
Herbs

7 Herb Formula
Astragalus
Bilberry Complex
Black Cohosh
Cascara Sagrada
Cats Claw
Cayenne
Cranberry Concentrate
Dandelion Root
Digest 400
Dong Quai
Echina Plus
Echinacea Root Tincture
Echinacea Goldenseal Tincture
Ezekiel First Aid Oil
Fenugreek Plus
FGC
Feverfew
Garlic Pur
Genesis First Aid Oil
Ginger Root
Ginkgo Pur
Goldenseal
Gotu Kola
Hawthorn Plus C
Herbaretic Diuretic
HPLC (Hi Potency Liver Complex)
Juniper Berries
Kava Kava
Licorice Root

7 Herb Formula: Detoxify, Acid Reflux & Cancer Help

7 Herb Formula with Cat's Claw & Siberian Ginseng: Herbs to purify the blood and promote cell repair. The ingredients in this tea concentrate work to clear skin, cleanse the liver, decrease cell mutation, and fight pathogenic bacteria and tumor formation. Also helps regulate blood sugar, heal ulcers, and stop indigestion and heartburn.

The herbs in 7 Herb Formula allow the body to heal by nourishing and cleansing the blood organs. In addition, the formula detoxifies blood and lymph, a key to vibrant health and fighting illness. Below is a list of these 7 herbal ingredients, which have been scrupulously and separately prepared, then combined to form a tea concentrate, and poured, boiling, into quart-size amber glass bottles to ensure freshness and potency. Many pounds of herbs go into the making of one 32 ounce bottle of 7 Herb Formula, making it 3 times the potency of any other product of its kind!

1. Burdock Root, used in Ayurvedic and Chinese medicine to treat cancer. It is a potent blood purifier, and is known to decrease cell mutation and inhibit tumors. It restores liver and gallbladder function. Burdock contains the nutrients zinc, iron, manganese, and vitamins B1, B6, B12. It also provides vitamin E and selenium, which combat free radicals. Burdock Root contains natural inulin, which is beneficial...
in diabetes as the body can use this to produce natural insulin.

2. Sheep Sorrel, also rich in vitamins, minerals and trace elements, high in life-giving properties. It nourishes the glandular system, and is known to relieve internal ulcers. Sheep Sorrel is a traditional folk remedy for cancer.

3. Siberian Ginseng, an herbal "tonic" which has restorative power due to its glycoside content. Glycosides are natural phytochemicals that initiate the body's stress response: so while this ingredient tones the body it also supports the immune system, while working in synergy with the other 6 ingredients to allow for an inflamed stomach to be healed. Siberian Ginseng also produces saponins, steroids found in plants, which have tumor inhibiting effects.

4. Cat's Claw, an herb from Peruvian rain forest. The inner bark, which is what is in 7 Herb Formula, is one of the most powerful cleansers of the intestinal tract. It also is an anti-oxidant and anti-inflammatory in action. Cat's Claw stimulates the immune system, enhancing white blood cells, which fight infection. Cat's Claw is used by native Peruvians to treat many diseases, including cancer.

5. Slippery Elm, according to herbalist Jethro Kloss, should be used in all stomach troubles because of its ability to heal, strengthen, and nourish the stomach. He states that it can stay in an ulcerated or even cancerous stomach when nothing else will. It nourishes the organs and tissues due to its nutrient content: bioflavonoids, calcium, phosphorous, polysaccharides, and vitamins A, B, C, and K. Slippery Elm also helps to neutralize acids from indigestion.

6. Watercress, the same plant used for salad greens and garnishes, is an excellent cleanser in the body, and it can heal mucus membranes including the stomach lining. Protects kidneys and joints from oxalic acid buildup.

7. Turkey Rhubarb Root purges the body of wastes and toxic matter. Also called Indian Rhubarb, this herb counteracts acids due to indigestion and acts as a gentle laxative. The malic acid inherent in this herb carries oxygen to all parts of the body. A substance called rhein in the herb fights both bacteria and fungus. Studies done in the 1980s show Turkey Rhubarb has anti-tumor properties. It also reduces inflammation.
All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted, in any form or by any means, electron photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without the prior written permission of the copyright owner. The information on this website is intended to provide record, and testimony about God and His Creation. It is not intended to diagnose a disease. The information provided on this site is designed to support relationship that exists between a patient/site visitor and his/her health care provider. Caution: some herbs or supplements should not be mixed with ce
EXHIBIT C
Immune Boosters

GDU - Arthritis Pain Anti Inflammatory

Contains natural proteolytic enzymes (from pineapple source bromelain) to help digest protein - even that of unwanted tumors and cysts. This formula also helps to relieve pain and heal inflammation.

GDU caps also contain 300 mg Turmeric that protects the liver against toxins, 100 mg Quercetin, a natural bioflavonoid, which enhances the absorption of bromelain (the key ingredient) and relieves pain, bumps, and bruises, and 100 mg Feverfew, a natural pain killer. GDU caps with bromelain is a well-known herbal for digestive problems, helping users to digest proteins and aiding in pancreatic insufficiency.

GDU is also used for acute postoperative swelling, to heal surgical inflammation and bruises, to heal injuries, as a smooth muscle relaxant, for respiratory congestion and infections, sinusitis, pneumonia, bronchitis, angina, as a natural antibiotic, for painful menstruation, arthritis, thrombophlebitis, varicose veins, and as an adjunct to cancer therapy.

GDU caps possess a wide range of actions including anti-inflammatory and antispasmodic activity that make it suited to a wide range of uses. Safety: Even at very high dosages no toxic reactions have been found. Care should be taken when using GDU if on any medication that thins the blood. The nutrients in GDU: Bromelain, Turmeric, Quercetin, Feverfew, Boron
TURMERIC (CURCUMIN)

Turmeric: a spice and a potent anti-inflammatory. Herbalists have recommended turmeric for the pain and swelling of arthritis for many years. It also has a beneficial effect on the liver and gallbladder.


2. Curcumin, "is an anti-inflammatory agent on a par with cortisone"

3. Has reduced inflammation in animals.

4. Reduced symptoms of rheumatoid arthritis in humans.

5. A rigorous double-blind, placebo-controlled study was conducted at the Seth 1G.S. Medical College in Bombay, India, to determine the herb's anti-inflammatory effect compared to that of powerful drugs, such as phenylbutazone, for post-surgical patients. The researchers concluded that curcumin was shown to possess significant anti-inflammatory activity following surgery.

Bromelain: Natural proteolytic enzymes, which can break down proteins that are involved in the inflammatory process. They also enhance the breakdown and removal of damaged tissue and aid the lymph to cleanse and drain the inflamed area of fluid and debris. Studies have shown that the potency of the enzymes used is critical in relation to their effectiveness.

Quercetin: A bioflavonoid, a compound widely distributed in plants. Bioflavonoids like quercetin are used in the treatment of athletic injuries because they relieve pain, bumps, and bruises. They also reduce pain located in the legs or across the back. Bromelain and quercetin are synergists, and should be taken together to enhance absorption.

Feverfew: Legend has it that this herb saved the life of someone who once fell off the Parthenon, the famous temple in ancient Greece! In 1985, the British medical journal Lancet reported that feverfew inhibited the release of two different inflammatory substances - one from platelets, the other from white blood cells - thought to contribute to the onset of migraine attacks and that may play a role in rheumatoid arthritis.

Boron: Essential nutrient included in GDU because of its many functions. Regulating appropriate body levels of hormones needed for bone health and maintaining minerals needed for healthy bones are two major functions of boron in GDU.
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EXHIBIT D
how to fight cancer is your choice!!!
Florida family shares its discovery of Daniel Chapter One success

What are friends for?

The answer to that question is personified in the Dellinger family of Milton, FL. Drew, 37, and his parents, Dean and Dorothy, have been using Daniel Chapter One products for about a year and are enthusiastic about the results. The Dellingers heard Jim and Tricia’s Daniel Chapter One HealthWatch radio show in Milton and ordered products that they say had remarkable results.

The Dellingers wanted to share their discovery with family friend, Dick N. of Garland, Texas, who has been suffering from emphysema, 18% capacity in one lung and 27% in another, and bladder cancer.

They employed the persuasive powers of a mutual friend, Ed Kulikowski, whose daughter Tracey (See related story on opposite page) is cancer-free as a result of using the Daniel Chapter One products.

Mr. Kulikowski contacted the Texas Oil company executive and said that the Dellingers were willing to provide him with Daniel Chapter One products for his breathing problems and problems associated with his cancer.

Drew Dellinger said the family friend received the package of products and hesitated to use them.

The package included 7 Herb Formula, AM*PM, Herbal Blast, Bio Shark, and Bio*Mixx.

The Texas oil executive reportedly downed six ounces of 7 Herb Formula right away and as soon as he did, Drew said, Dick N. felt as though an “electrical wave” went through his system. Drew said his friend told him that he began shaking.

Dick didn’t know what was going on, Drew Dellinger said. He reportedly asked his wife, Carmen, “You reckon this stuff will kill me?”

Every 15 minutes, she would bring AM*PM, 7 Herb, or Herbal Blast for Dick to drink, Drew reported.

What were the results for a man with partial use of his lungs and someone who had undergone several operations for cancer? He quickly began breathing better and is now off oxygen during the day but stays on it while sleeping. The excruciating pain that accompanied urination is gone.

According to Drew, the Texas businessman is back to work and telling people he never felt better.

He said that Dick told him the employees think he has been drinking because he seems like his jovial, energetic self.

The Dellingers are pleased they could come to the rescue of their friend. They said they have so much faith in Daniel Chapter One that it simply seemed the right thing to do to help their friend in a struggle to regain his health.

Visit www.danielchapterone.com TODAY for access to your health questions!

We have compiled a large database of product information and testimonies that may help you in your search for the Truth!

www.danielchapterone.com 1-800-504-5511